From as long ago as the introduction of insulin therapy a possible role of infections in the onset of childhood diabetes has been suspected [1] . Infections in the months [2, 3] or year [4, 5] preceding diagnosis are more common in children with Type I (insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus than in control children and seasonal variation in onset with a peak in the winter months is evident throughout Europe [6]. This suggests that infections could play a part in precipitating Type I diabetes. The finding that a high proportion of children with fetal rubella embryopathy syndrome develop diabetes [7] suggests that infections early in life can also initiate autoimmunity. More recent observations indicate that coxsackie virus B infection during pregnancy is associated with an increase in diabetes risk [8±10].
other by affecting the developing immune system thus interfering with the future self/non-self discrimination capacity. This latter idea has been elaborated by immunologists based on experimental studies suggesting that infrequent infections and more widespread use of vaccinations lead to an increased risk of both atopic disease and childhood diabetes [11] . Other work from animal models has suggested that vaccinations can reduce the risk of diabetes [12] . Vaccinations have therefore been investigated as possible modulators of the risk of childhood diabetes. Several authors have looked for trends in childhood diabetes incidence rates after changes in countrywide vaccination policies. No detectable effect on incidence of Type I diabetes was reported after removal of either bacille Calmette-Guerin (BCG) [13] or pertussis [14] from the Swedish national immunisation programme. Although the elimination of mumps by a vaccination programme in Finland has been linked to the subsequent arrest of the incidence increase in diabetes among children aged 5±9 years, the incidence among children aged 0±4 years has continued to rise [15] . A recent analysis of diabetes incidence up to the age of 10 years in relation to differing Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccination regimes in Finland suggested that this vaccination and its timing were unlikely to be relevant [16] . The findings from various case control studies of vaccinations have been inconsistent. One study found mumps vaccination to be associated with a non-statistically significant reduction in diabetes risk [2] , whereas another reported that measles vaccination, either alone or as a combined measles/ mumps/rubella vaccination, was associated with a risk reduction [4] . Vaccination of BCG has been reported not to be associated with subsequent diabetes risk, although the data were suggestive of a possible protective effect under the age of 5 years [17] . Two other studies have reported that no vaccination was statistically significantly associated with risk [3, 18] . The findings of these case-control studies are difficult to interpret because vaccination uptake rates in some countries are so high that comparisons between cases and controls lack power. Also, isolated statistically significant findings are to be expected as a consequence of the multiple comparisons inherent in such studies, and should only be given credence if they can be replicated.
As part of a large, multicentre, population-based, case-control study to investigate early environmental exposures as possible risk factors for Type I diabetes, we have collected data on both vaccinations and infectious diseases in children who were diagnosed with diabetes before the age of 15 years and in an age-matched group of control children. We also report findings on perinatal infections, on some specific childhood infections and on a proxy measure of exposure to infections based on attendance at pre-school groups.
Methods and study design
Each of the eight participating centres had a population-based register of childhood onset diabetes operating in accordance with the standards of the EURODIAB ACE Group [19] . Cases were therefore obtained from a temporally and geographically well-defined study base in each centre. After consultation with the study coordinators, a population-based sample of control children, matched to the cases in age distribution, was obtained in each centre using sources which depended on local circumstances as previously described [20] . One centre (Bulgaria) had difficulty in complying with this element of the study and is excluded from this report. In the remaining seven centres 1028 children with diabetes onset before the age of 15 years and 3044 control children were invited to participate. Of these, 900 children with diabetes and 2302 control children participated giving response rates of 87.5 % and 75.6 %, respectively. A breakdown of numbers and response rates by centre is shown in Table 1 .
An agreed set of core variables was then collected either by interview (Latvia, Luxemburg, Romania, UK-Leeds) or by questionnaire (Austria, Lithuania and UK-Northern Ireland). Information about maternal/perinatal infections and antibiotic treatment was obtained both from hospital records and from parental recall. Vaccination information was considered to be validated if obtained by the investigator from an official source or from a contemporary entry in a child health care booklet kept by the parent. If the parent was, however, able to provide exact dates of vaccination this was accepted as evidence of the existence of a contemporary record and the vaccination was considered to be validated even if the record was not actually seen by the investigator. Vaccination data obtained solely from parental recall was considered to be unvalidated. The child's history of five specific infectious diseases was obtained from parental recall. Pre-school group attendance was defined as regular attendance at a day-care centre, nursery or playgroup on three or more days a week for a minimum of 1 year. All information was transferred to a standardised coding sheet and anonymous records were dispatched to a single centre for data preparation and analysis.
Local study leaders received detailed written instructions for the selection of control children, the conduct of interviews and the completion of the record sheet. Each centre was sitevisited by a study coordinator and centre leaders participated in workshops to maintain uniformity in study standards. All centres adhered to the principle of obtaining informed consent, and the approval of local research ethics committees was obtained where they existed.
All data on exposure to vaccinations and infectious diseases were corrected back to date of diagnosis for the children with diabetes or a corresponding date for control children obtained as the midpoint of the centre's period of recruitment of children with diabetes. The analysis of pre-school care was restricted to children with disease diagnosed after their fifth birthday since the day care arrangements made for children diagnosed before that age might have been influenced by their disease. Data from only six centres contributed to the analysis of pre-school care because one of the centres had already reported a more detailed analysis of its data [21] .
The Mantel Haenszel approach was used to pool the results across centres, separate odds ratios being obtained for each centre, and these being combined using a weighting based on the numbers of children with diabetes and control children in the centre and their rates of exposure [22] . In addition to a test of significance on the combined odds ratio, a test for heterogeneity was also obtained which provides a comparison of the separate odds ratio between the centres. To adjust for potential confounders, logistic regression analysis was used with terms included in the model to represent centres. Statistical analyses were done using the SPSS and STATA (Stata Statistical Software, Release 6.0, Stata Corporation, College Station, Tex., USA) packages. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant in all tests.
Results
The Mantel Haenszel pooled odds ratios for nine vaccinations are presented in the first column of Table 2 . None of the odds ratios was statistically significant and there was no evidence of heterogeneity between centres. The corresponding odds ratios obtained from logistic regression analysis adjusting for confounding variables are shown in the second column, and again none attained statistical significance.
The analyses of data on maternal and perinatal infections is summarised in Table 3 . Maternal infections, whether recalled by the mother or recorded in the hospital notes, were not associated with any significant elevation in the child's risk of diabetes. In contrast, infections in the newborn child, particularly if recorded in the hospital notes, were associated with an increased risk although the finding only attained significance after adjustment for variables with the potential to confound the association [20, 23] . Birth weight was the most influential confounder, with low birthweight infants more frequently being recorded as having infections. The full extent of the excess risk of diabetes associated with infections in the newborn therefore only became apparent when the reduced risk of diabetes in low birth weight infants observed in our study was taken into account. The analysis of common childhood infections is summarised in Table 4 . For none of the five specific infections considered was there evidence that the odds ratios was statistically significant. For morbilli this non-significant pooled odds ratio concealed, however, some heterogeneity between centres, significantly elevated odds ratios of 2.02 (95 %CI 1.18, 3.47) for the Austrian centre and 3.50 (1.85, 6.03) for the Romanian centre being balanced by a nonsignificantly reduced odds ratio of 0.70 (0.47,1.02) in the UK (Northern Ireland) centre. No obvious explanation can be found to explain this result. The pooled odds ratios remained non-significant when the results were adjusted for confounding variables.
The analysis of pre-school care, which was restricted to those aged 5 or more at the time of diagnosis (children with diabetes) or qualifying (control children), is presented in Fig. 1 . The frequency of preschool care in the control groups varied widely between centres ranging from 17 % in Luxemburg to 95 % in Austria. The individual odds ratios associated with pre-school care were significantly less than one for three of the seven centres and the results approached significance for two of the remaining centres. The pooled odds ratio of 0.56 (0.45,0.70) was highly statistically significant (p < 0.001). There was some evidence of heterogeneity mainly attributable to the results from the Luxemburg centre although this centre contributed little weight to the pooled odds ratio estimate. As shown at the foot of Fig. 1 , adjustment for potential confounding variables made little difference to the reduction in the risk of diabetes associated with pre-school care. a Confounding variables were: centre, age-group (< 5 years, 5±9 years, L 10 years), breast feeding (< 2 months, L 2 months), birth weight (< 2500 g, L 2500 g), maternal age (K 25 years, > 25 years), jaundice at birth (yes, no), asthma before disease diagnosis (yes, no) and vitamin D supplementation (yes, no, unknown) 
Discussion
This study shows that neonatal infectious diseases prospectively reported in hospital records are associated with a statistically significantly increased risk when adjusted for possible confounders. Because this significant finding was obtained in the context of multiple tests of hypothesis, some caution must, however, be exercised in its interpretation until corroborated by other studies. Nevertheless, the finding is consistent with previous studies showing a seasonality in the month of birth of children with diabetes [24] and simultaneous time and space clustering [25] suggesting that risk exposures operating around the time of birth and having an epidemic type of spread could be relevant. Furthermore, studies, from Sweden [8] and Finland [9] have shown an increase in comparison with control subjects' of coxsackie virus antibodies and antigens in maternal sera obtained during pregnancy from mothers of children who subsequently develop diabetes. The mechanism by which perinatal virus exposures could induce Type I diabetes has been debated since the observation that children with rubella embryopathy were at increased risk of diabetes. One possibility is that of a direct mimicry of autoantigens, this being supported by the observation that glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) carries sequence similarities not only with rubella virus capsid protein [26] but also to a sequence in the non-structural protein of coxsackie virus B [27] . Since the clinical onset of diabetes occurs several years after any early fetal or neonatal exposure, the early infection possibly only sensitises the organism through the GAD antigen and subsequent events could be necessary to activate the beta-cell destructive process. Such a mechanism could explain the widely reported occurrence of infectious disease just before the clinical onset of diabetes. On the other hand, fetal immunological events could have a specific effect on the developing immune system allowing other mechanisms to explain the association with early infections and autoimmunity. Due to lack of self/ non-self discrimination of the fetal immune system, fetal viral infections could lead to persisting infection either in the beta cell or in the vicinity of the beta cell which might cause a slowly progressing inflammation or autoimmune development [28] . The dynamics of the developing immune system also introduces the potential for differential effects of infectious disease exposures in different time periods. The hygiene hypothesis claims that normal ªeducationº of the immune system depends on a certain load of infections during the first years of life to avoid the occurrence of atopic and autoimmune diseases later in life. Some have warned of the potential for vaccinations to increase the risk of diabetes [29] , whereas others have shown in animal models that non-specific stimulation of natural supressor activity associated with BCG vaccine or complete Freund's adjuvant could be protective [30±32]. The possible role of vaccinations in insulin-dependent diabetes continues to be debated [33] but there is a lack of reliable data. Our study, one of the largest case-control studies yet conducted to address this issue, found no evidence to support vaccination modulating the risk of childhood diabetes. We also looked specifically to see if the timing of BCG vaccination had any influence but we found no support for the hypothesis that early BCG vaccination was protective.
In most previous studies a history of specific childhood infections has been reported as frequently in diabetic as in control children [2, 4, 5] although one study did report that chickenpox was less common in diabetic children [3] . The limitations of parental recall of childhood infections are, however, well-documented [34] , so it is notable that a study which used general practitioner records as an information source found that infections in the first year of life were associated with a reduction in the risk of diabetes in childhood [35] . Another study that used information recalled by parents showed the same pattern although the finding did not attain statistical significance [4] . Our own data, also based on parental recall, showed no link with any specific infectious diseases. In the light of the reported inadequacy of parental recall of the frequency and timing of non-specific infectious episodes [34] we did not, however, attempt to record the total infectious disease experience in the early years of life. Instead we used the proxy measure of pre-school day-care attendance which is known to be associated with an increased burden of infectious disease [36, 37] . We found that this measure had an inverse association with diabetes, a finding that is corroborated in a more detailed analysis of day-care arrangements in infancy in the study centre that we omitted from our analysis [21] . Contrary to our find- Fig. 1 . Pooled odds ratio for pre-school day-care attendance with and without adjustment for confounding variables: the box size indicates the weight contributed by each centre to the Mantel-Haenszel pooled estimate ings, pre-school day-care attendance has previously been associated with an increased risk of diabetes [2, 38] , although the findings in one study only just attained significance whereas in the other they were no longer significant after allowing for confounding variables. Since organised pre-school day-care has probably become more common in western European countries during the last few decades as mothers increasingly return to work after having their children, our finding of an inverse association with daycare attendance does not readily explain the recent widespread increase in the childhood diabetes incidence rate in European countries [39] .
Other possible proxy measurements for infectious disease exposure in childhood have been studied. Three small-area analyses in the United Kingdom have reported lower rates of diabetes in children resident in areas of greatest material deprivation and of high population density [40±42], although an increased incidence in areas of material deprivation has also been reported [43] . Being the first child in the family could act as a marker for low exposure to infections, especially in the early years of life. Although generally birth order has not been found to be associated with diabetes [3, 44] , there have been reports that diabetic children are more likely to be firstborn if attention is restricted to those with onset before the age of 5 years [18, 45] . Family size has also been investigated and although there has been a report that diabetic children are more often from smaller families than control children [2] others have found no such association [46] . The current study provided no evidence to support an association with either birth order or family size.
The hypothesis that early exposure to infections can reduce the risk of diabetes has advocates [11, 47] . The epidemiological evidence is, however, still weak and the hypothesis must remain speculative even though there is clear evidence to support it from animal models. Prospective monitoring of infectious disease exposures among large cohorts of children may be necessary to provide a reliable answer to this question.
In conclusion, our large multicentre case-control study covering a wide range of maternal and neonatal infections as well as validated vaccination data supports previous evidence of early perinatal infections as being risk factors for childhood onset of Type I diabetes. A proxy measure of the total load of infections during the pre-school years, on the other hand, gives support for a protective effect perhaps through a specific effect on the developing immune system. Our study indicates that vaccinations do not exert any major modifying effect on the risk of Type I diabetes.
